
IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

CCT CASE NO: 194/2016 

LT CASE NO: 412/2015 

In the application of: 

 

THOKOZANI THEMBEKILE    

MAPHUMULO         Applicant for Intervention 

and  

SIMISO SIPOSETHU  

MAPHUMULO            First Intervention Respondent 

SEBENZILE GLADYS 

MAPHUMULO       Second Intervention Respondent 

MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, 

DURBAN           Third Intervention Respondent 

 

In the matter between: 

MATODZI RAMUHOVHI (born NETSHITUKA)             First Applicant 

THINAMAANO EDSON NETSHITUKA                    Second Applicant 

and 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF  

SOUTH AFRICA                First Respondent  

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND  

CORRECTIONAL  SERVICE         Second Respondent 

ESTATE OF MASEWA JOSEPH NETSHITUKA        Third Respondent  

MUNYADZIWA JOYCE NETSHITUKA        Fourth Respondent 
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THE MASTER OF HIGH COURT, THOHOYANDOU      Fifth Respondent 

MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS             Sixth Respondent 

WOMEN’S LEGAL CENTRE TRUST      Amicus Curiae 

 

 

AMICUS CURIAE’S SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE  

 

 

1. On 28 April 2017, the applicant for intervention filed heads of argument 

dealing mainly with the issue of remedy.   The Women’s Legal Centre 

Trust files this brief supplementary note in response.  To the extent 

necessary, it seeks leave to do so.  

 

2. The applicant for intervention has contextualised its submissions by 

drawing attention to certain basic principles relating to the winding up of 

estates under the Administration of Estates Act 66 of 1965. (See paras 33 

to 38 of submissions).    The Trust wishes to draw the Court’s attention to 

the broader context in which estates are wound up under customary law.  

In doing so, it makes the submission that in each circumstance the 

proposed order is workable.  
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3. First, small estates are regulated by section 18(3) of the Act.
1
  Where no 

executor is appointed, then the Master gives directions as to the manner in 

which any such estate shall be liquidated and distributed.  

 

4. Secondly, the Reform of Customary Law of Succession and Regulation of 

Related Matters Act 11 of 2009 confers on the Master a power to make just 

and equitable determinations to resolve disputes or remove uncertainties in 

connection with customary law estates.
2
 

 

5. Regulation 4, which applies to these estates, read as follows:  

(1) For the administration and distribution of any property in the estate of a deceased 

Black referred to in Regulation 2 the appointment of an executor shall not be necessary: 

Provided that whenever the Magistrate in whose area of jurisdiction the deceased Black 

ordinarily resided considers it desirable, he may issue a certificate to any person whom 

he may deem suitable, appointing him to represent the estate and to assume 

responsibility for the payment of debts, the collection of assets and the general 

administration and distribution of property. Such certificate shall be issued in any case 

where it is necessary to pass transfer to any person of immovable property, not being 

land in a location held under quitrent conditions, registered in the name of the deceased. 

 

                                                           
1
 Currently estates R250 000 or under.  GN R920 in GG 38238 of 24 November 2014 

2
 A procedure is set that may entail an enquiry by a magistrate or a traditional leader. Section 5(1)  reads: 

Dispute or uncertainty in consequence of nature of customary law 

(1) If any dispute or uncertainty arises in connection with- 

   (a)   the status of or any claim by any person in relation to a person whose estate or part thereof must, in terms 

of this Act, devolve in terms of the Intestate Succession Act; 

   (b)   the nature or content of any asset in such estate; or 

   (c)   the devolution of family property involved in such estate, 

the Master of the High Court having jurisdiction under the Administration of Estates Act, 1965 (Act 66 of 

1965), may, subject to subsection (2), make such a determination as may be just and equitable in order to 

resolve the dispute or remove the uncertainty. 

  

http://ipproducts.jutalaw.co.za/nxt/foliolinks.asp?f=xhitlist&xhitlist_x=Advanced&xhitlist_vpc=first&xhitlist_xsl=querylink.xsl&xhitlist_sel=title;path;content-type;home-title&xhitlist_d=%7bstatreg%7d&xhitlist_q=%5bfield%20folio-destination-name:%27a66y1965%27%5d&xhitlist_md=target-id=0-0-0-10353
http://ipproducts.jutalaw.co.za/nxt/foliolinks.asp?f=xhitlist&xhitlist_x=Advanced&xhitlist_vpc=first&xhitlist_xsl=querylink.xsl&xhitlist_sel=title;path;content-type;home-title&xhitlist_d=%7bstatreg%7d&xhitlist_q=%5bfield%20folio-destination-name:%27a66y1965%27%5d&xhitlist_md=target-id=0-0-0-10353
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(2) A person to whom a certificate has been issued under subregulation (1) shall have 

full power and authority to represent the estate in relation to such property, including 

power on behalf of the estate and subject to the approval of the magistrate to pass and 

to receive transfer of immovable property. 

 

(3) The Magistrate may require any person to whom a certificate has been issued under 

subregulation (1) to provide such security for the due and proper administration of such 

property as the Magistrate may deem necessary and to render a just, true and exact 

account of his administration within such period and at such intervals as the Magistrate 

may prescribe. 

 

(4) Any person failing within the period prescribed to render any account which may be 

required of him under subregulation (3), or any person who under the provisions of that 

subregulation renders other than a just, true and exact account, shall be guilty of an 

offence. 

 

(5) The Magistrate may at any time revoke a certificate issued by him to any person 

under subregulation (1). 

 

6. Thirdly, although (presumably) now only the rare exception, there are still 

estates that will be under administration pursuant to section 23 of the Black 

Administration Act 38 of 1927 and its regulations,
3
 which were declared 

unconstitutional by this Court in the Moseneke
4
 and Bhe

5
 decisions.   This 

arises due to the retrospectivity order made by this Court in Bhe, para 9 

dealing with transitional cases.  

 

7. The Trust supports the submissions of the applicant for intervention made 

in respect of housing rights and transferees in bad faith.   The Trust also 

                                                           
3
 Regulations for the Administration and Distribution of the Estates of Deceased Blacks R200 in GG10601 of 6 

February 1987 

 
4
 Moseneke v The Master 2001 (2) SA 18 (CC) 

 
5
 Bhe v Magistrate, Khayelitsha 2005(1) SA 580 (CC) at 136. 
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agrees there should be clarity about the final effect of the Court’s order 

regulating rights until Parliament intervenes.  

 

8. Finally, the Trust submits that given the intricacies of the proposed order, 

it would be appropriate for the Court, if it makes the order, to take steps to 

ensure that its order is made widely known.  The Court did so in Moseneke 

by requesting the Minister to ensure that the order is brought to the 

attention of all Masters of the High Courts and all magistrates dealing with 

the administration of estates (See para 31, order 7);  and in Mayelane
6
 by 

directing the registrar to send a copy of the judgment and a summary  

attached to the order to Houses of Traditional Leaders and the Minister for 

Home Affairs with a request that they distribute them in any way they 

deem appropriate (See para 89, order 7).  It may be helpful, in addition to 

the above, to refer the order to the South African Human Rights 

Commission and the Commission for Gender Equality on similar terms.  

SUSANNAH COWEN 

NKHENSANI NTULI 

JENNIFER WILLIAMS 

CHAMBERS, SANDTON 

AND CAPE TOWN 

3 May 2017  

                                                           
6
 Mayelane v Ngwenyama 2013(4) SA 415 (CC) 


